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Cat out the picture an all four sides.
Than carefully fold dotted line 1 its
entire length. Then dotted line 2 and
W on. Fold each section underneath
accurately When completed turn over

and yoall find a surprising result
lave the pictures.
f THE WfeATHEO.

B West Virginia.
| Showers tonight

'i.fJ^H cooler 1 nurmiay.
J!!f ii40\.V^£ Local Weather

r P. Hall, Ob

iJj^S^xOfk Temperature at

'Gn&fj/V/ 8 a m ,odi,> 7-;
^7('yJtt' yesterday's weath/I V'Jt ^/ fr Par,l% «l°u«iy;
/Af temperature, mailmum90; minimum»;s; precipitationnone. River 14:' feet, (ailing.
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' EVENTS TONIGHT
Moose Hall.Loyal Order of Moose
Odd Fellows' Hall.Fal.itine Lodge,

I 0. O. F.
Skinner Building.Ladies of the

Golden Eagle
WUlard Hall.Marion Review. Upnan'sBenefit Association
M. E. church,South.La«t quarterly

conference.

Soon to Leave Hospital -W. E. M at
son, Jr., and Paul Billliigslea. of this
city, who were severely injured in an
Mtomoblle accident several weeks
ago and who have since been patients
at Cook hospital, will probably lea\e
the hospital the latter part of the
waak. Mr. Watson sustained a fra
tare to each shoulder while Mr. Hill
Ingalea sustained a fractured ankle

Mere Seller Trouble Two tubes in
the retubed boiler at the city water
plant went out last night ami it was

necessary to shut down one of the
Sips In order to repair the damage

boiler was retubed ten days ago
the sulphur has eaten out the two

tabSO la that space of time. The pr.
-aura continues fair and it is believed

£ two tubes ran he replaced and
the boiled placed again in commie

tonshortly.

Hard en the Qold Fish.The tank of
Bid fish in the city fire department

I Si. offered severely on account of th»
sulphur in the city water and the (ire

x boy. bare been compelled to secure
water Brora a city well in order to save

tba lives of the fish. Several of the
flab died and experiments proved that
the sulphur In the water was probablyresponsible for the fish dying

Assault Case.Justice Musgrove yes
terday afternoon fined Bob Stolwagon.
of Qrant, $5 and imposed costs, which
aggregated $13. and John Sloboto was
fined $10 and costs were imposed, ag
(legating the sum of $14 90. The men
ware charged with fighting and they
were arretted by Constable w H
Skinner, of Grant Town.

Pined for Gambling . Andy Rapes.
Prank Pasto and Joe Mornvk were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Consti
bis W. H. Skinner, of Grant Town.'
on a charge of playing poker. The of
Hear brought them to Fairmont this
morning and Justice Musgrove fined
them and Imposed costs.

Paving Lowell Street.Work on the
paving of Lowell street from Short
avende to Locust avenue was begun
thin morning under the direction o:
Commissioner A. L. Lehman and J.
Walter Barnes authority to have this
work done having been granted bv
tha Board of affairs at its meeting
OB Monday. The work will pushed to
rapid completion

Marriage License.Today Deputy
County Clerk Phillips Issued the followingmorning license: William R.
Collins. 21, and Nellie Durandetti.
91, both of Baxter.

Mora Typhoid.Two new cases of
typhoid cr has been reported to
city health physician Dr H L. Criss
! the paat 24 hours. One is a case
at CS Buffalo enue the name of ib° (
patient having not been given and the
ther to Charles Glsdviski. of Robin
ada street, who has developed tha

i. LATE "WANT" ADS

}r atoeka on government contract?.
ilWearetn the market (or Black Wal-1BOt loga (or our Gun Stock Factory[ivhlcb we are now building in RoanJohe,Va. Our government ia in urgent
[Beed ot thia supplies. and it wi|: be

H I.elflsrsd g partiotic duty on your:Ipart It you will take this mater up
®> at once. If )hju ha\c anyB |,Walnut timber for tale, or any informationaa to other parties who hare

jWalnut timber, will be appreciated
I RAddreee Penrod Walnut & VeneerI Co., Box ill, Roanokek Va. Office

II Jefferson St. 8-28-26t.4313

pTANTED. I or 3 nicely furnlshodt rooau for light housekeeping. Mod
Pn oMTtnlencei. By young married
eenple. bo children. Address C J
fPMoett, ears Hippodrome, city.1 «St-St-OM
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Both Sides Blame the Other
For the Slump in

PrA^iiMiAn
I I UUUV IIVIII

Is it a transportation problem or

a production problem? Tbat is the
question puzzling the coal worlj.
The railroad people think it ts a productionproblem; the coal people con

vincingly argue that it is a transpor
tation problem. There is a great ileal
of publicity in the cist Just now ti
the effect that the coal mines are

not loading the cars provided by the
railroads, which Is looked upon here
! s propaganda meant to show that
there is no car shortage. The fig
tires which are given out in this re
gian are based upon cars available,
and actual loadings. Coal authoii
ties point out that "crs available'
in such reports re not actually so
Fairness requires, according to the r
contention, that cars actually out el
the yards and placed at the mines are
"cars available" although in asking
such a ruling on information it wouiJ
probably be further requested that
coal operators' organizations he suppliedwith additional data showing
ars "in sight." which means ca.->

that are to be reasonably expected.
The transportation problem is the

more serious, through the inability
of railroad to move the loads. The
Baltimore & Ohio east of Grafton
had 2.050 to move eastward Tuc lay
and only expected to move 800. leaving2,050 loads on the sidings. Th<-ie
ivpta 7T.Q car; of mal lr»ntlr»r1 Hiu

Monongah division of the B k O
Tuesday, and possibly 200 cars of
other freight developed, leaving 'he
railroads in wor«e shepe today thai
Tuesday.
There is sa'd to be a new order in

affect this week by v iilcii box ear
are included t nthe lict of "earavailable."which will tend to makr
the showing of the railroads appear
to even better advantage than in trc
past.

Molt Ccal Now ii Clean.
Charles F. Ice, i hief inspector of

the district representative's office at
(be fuel administration here, who
has four defuty inspectors in vancuv
sub-dlstrlcts of the held, that
about two tnirds of the mines In the
twelev and a half counties making up
the district have been visited at lea.t
once and that some of the mines have
had the hoi >-r (?) of a second visit.
He 13 wall pleased with the coal that
the region Is producing, and says
there is little dirty coal bring shippedat this time.

Operators' Committees.
The rnmmittPM f.»r tho Vnrthr er

West Virginia Coal Operators' Associationhate not been completed
There was a decision not to limit the
number of names on any committee
The appointment of committees was
left to C. H. Jenkins, the president,

m
BY EDMUND 1

"When I (set some thinfcs adjusted.
"I'm going to move away from her«

"For I've written Luther Burbank '

la a hardier brand of MCCOtUh and
Which will grow in last year's ashAndwhich will ripen well before til

"And !"ve written Edison a thine 1
And I'm asking him to work upon i
For every hoe I've ever used, eithc
Terceive the difference between the

"Then I've written Dr. Kellogg up a
To revise his mental processes in 01
A need which everybody knows who
And likely he'll produce an anti-veg

"Then I myself am working on a et
Which scratch around, hut not teat
When I hate tiled a caveat to guart
And Henry Ford ha* standardized j

"When I get these thing* adjusted.'
I shall leave the institution, for I'm

(Copyright, 1
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fhe
- » n .g1who hu up to thU tie decided upon,
the following:
Transportation committee.S. D '

Brady, chairman; F. E Oocke, O. E
Peddlcord.
Operating and production commit

tee.A. C. Beascn. chairman; J A
! Clark, Jr; J M. Wolfe. Brooks
Fleming, B M. Chaplin. E Drennen,
A. Lisle Wnlte. J M Orr, C. J. Ryan,
F C. Borgman
Finance committee.R, B. len'r

chairman, Brooks Fleming, V. E
Uocke. U. E Peddicord, C J. Ryan,1
J M Wolfe

Membership committee.D How
ard, chairman; J A. Clark, Jr. H. C.'
urecr, r. norgtnan.

Legislative committee.E Dren
ran. chairman; Brooks Fleming. A
C. Beason, A. Lisle White, D. How-i
srd.
There Is to be a publicity commit

tee, but no appointments have as ye>
oeen made in tbat connection.

Coal Nctea.
There are 1222 cars today for the

Manor, gah division of the Baltimore
'fc Ohic, according to reports given
ot t. Of these 1117 are for coal and
>» for coke. I
E D. Holtien. of the district reprc

sentative's office, was in Pittsburgh
Tuesday.
A million dollar corporation was1

granted a charter at Charleston to.
operate mining Interests in Brooke
county. The company recently acquiredcontrol of the J. D. Thompson
interests. Several other coal corpor
ations have recently sprung Into ex
(stance in the upper panhandle
1vori»3i VTitcers nerr,

Arthur Hal*. J. Walter Lord and
W. H. Andrews, officials of the fori
solldation Coal '.'ompanv, front Bal

jtimore.had a conference with l". B j
William?, representative of the Rail
road administration for the Monon
cah division of the Baltimore A- Ohio
yesterday, and discussed the car
short age, roecivir.g assurance of an jImproved car supply in the near fu-,
tnre The hot weather has been re'sponsible in some measure for the
recent shortage in cars in the minin:regions; the Baltimore coal men were
willing to concede this, hut urged the
necessity of cars for the coal mint-1
to do their j'nare of the work. These
three gentlemen also called upon C '
H Jenkins Tbey were accompanied
in these visits by Brooks Fleming, Jr,
assistant manager of operations in'
the West Virginia division.

Cold Blonned Murf!?r
By Crew of U-Boat

I By Associated Pre-
LONDON', An* 28..Det. ils of th

sinking of the French steamer Ljdinnaoff the north coast of Spain on
July 1»; show that the crew of tin
German subamrine deliberate!; urderdmost of the 38 persons /
There were only eight survivors out
of the 4fi of the crew and passenger
on board.

The L'-boat torpedoed the vessel
without warning killing several of the
crew. While a boat was being loweredform the Lydiana a second toripedo struck the vessel The boat art
torn from its daiits. but she kepi her
keel. Seeing this the submarine rammedher and cut her In two.
The enemy then turned and rammeda second boat which had bee"

launched successfully. A young « o

man of 22, one of the passengers u
thrown hlah in the air by the impact
and killed. The captain of the Lydianawas killed in the same crash
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p'ANCE COOKE.
" said the Inmate to the Warden,
>; I'm going to grow a garden.

what the country really needs
macaroni seeds,

pile, well protected by the shade
le stalk begins to blade.

le ought to know
i self-instructed hoe.
r won't or can't
plantain and the plant

it Rattle Creek to try
der to supply
i's ever sweat and dug,
;etarian bug.

iltivator-hen
out. the growing things, and then,

1 my pat:nt-elaim
production of the same;

*
i

' said the Inmate to the Warden,
going to grow a garden."
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Court Makes No
Change in Levy

County court tat yesterday afternoonin tbe county court room and
ratitleil its action of two weeks ago In
regard to the levy to be made by the
various districts and corporations in
the county. The levy will he the
same as was estimated two weeks ago.

Allied Forces Are
Advancing in Siberia

'By Associated Press!
LONDON. Aue. 2*..On the I'ssurl

front, north of Vladivostok, the Bol-
shevlki have retired six miles before
a genral advance hv all the Allied
forces, aeeordine to report* received
in Shankhai and transmitted by Reuters,limited.

Wage Increases for
Munition Plant PeopleWASHINGTON. Aup. 2*..Wage
increases to all workers now receivinEless than 72 rents per hour in 56
plants In the munitions and related
industries of Bridgeport, Conn., are
provide for in an award of Otto M
Kidlitz. umpire, chosen by the NationalWar Labor board to decide
controversies between the companies
and their employes

NAME CQMMiTTEES
(Continued from pa^ one)

C. \V. Carmine. Ausllp Layne and
Larry Audlno (to repres»n' company);Charlie Mitchell, Bill Pushoverand Jim Yoor (to represent employesI
Hutchinson Coal Co Erie Mine

P.F. Cugar. E. 11. Rapport and I.
X. Singleton (to represent company):
Ernest Cunningham, Tom Seal and
N'lck de Maria (to represent mi
ployea).

Hutchinson Coal Co McCandlish
Mine.W. H Byres, B O Meek and
J. (' Earnest (to repre-nt companyi;
Engle Hall, Peter Pack and L. W
Warner (to represent employe-).
Hutchinson Coal Co Hutchinson

Mine.Walter Wilier. R 11 McAfee
and N. B Weekley (to represent com
piny); Torn Bruno, John Pitzer and
Charles MeAtee ito represent em
ployei)

Hutchinson Coal Co Florence Mine
A. W. Simpson. C,rover Wght and

Geiri»» Claypool ito represent com
pany): George Critn. Paul Mohovls
and Patsy Pnello (to represent em
ployea). '

Hutchinson Coal Co Delta Mine
Claude Addison, Homer Martin and
l.jnn flou.'h (to repp- nr crmpanyi;
Tom Collins. Charles Bun h and Re>j»
orl Harvey (to represent employe-1
Huuhinson Coal Co. YofV Mine

Claude Addison. William Wyatt and
John I.eona (for the (omp:iny); J
H. Asbrraft. James Yansant and
Gcorite Glcikner (for the employei).

Hutchinson oal Co Harold Mine
.Claude Addison. Homer Marlin and
William Wisenbaler (for the company):R C More. G. W. Bunparner
and 0 f. Wilson (for the employes)

Hutchinson Coal Co Hlradr Mine
H S Toothman. G G Edge! and

Carl Baker (for the eompany);
Wanl Ropers. Grorpe Griffin and
Ross Barker (for the emplovc

Hutchinson Coal Co. Robey Mine
WK. Ash. I.eonard Gray and Glenn

Kates ifor the eompum t. John S nt

mons. Bud Shield* and Tone\ Yn
eiulnta (for (he employes!

Hutehinson Coal Co l.aura T.ee
Mine.G. H. Murprave. W E Hall
and John Sillolte ifor th- ~mnany»:
G \V Cyphers. Philip 1'^ aril C. P
Mitchell (for the employ
Hutchinson Coal Co. Haymond

Mine--C. D M Kramer Charles
Stewart and C M. N'utter (for the
company); Grorpe Shears. Walter
Anderson and Guv Vanillic if» th»»
employes .

t'rnlral Fairmont Coel Co.Fred-
crick Howard. \t itlhcv A. Mannix |
and C. J. Stanm Ifn iho comn.'nv);
Myles Phvlbin. Joseph M> nard and
Adam Gush for Ihe employes) |
Fairmont Rip Vein .'.el Co.H S

Huher. H W Hull and F. A Ward j
ifor the company); Clnrenre Rriiton
Selhy Emerson and William Worts
(for the employes).
Rosedale ro.nl Co. Con the Morgan-

town & Kingwood).C. T I.anfs.
Floyd J Candy and Mat Britvz,? (for!
the companyi: Andy Sehmith. T .T
Johnson and William Slussner (fori
the employes).
Orr Coal Company (Clark-In'-"

Jamas Cummings. J H Blark, H. C
Morrison (for the ccrpan.v); David i'
Wilkins. Joseph I.enens and B. M
Snell (for the employes).
Fairmont & Mannington Coal Co.

(above Javenne).J. C. Kindwell.
John R Ford. J R Strup* (for the
company): Frank I.angford. Joe Marlinand Louis Farrls (for the emploves).
White Horse Coal company, Flem

inglnn. W Va F. T. Luth. J. W.
Jones. Rev. F. T Kelly. James Poole, i

A. N. Stewart. W. H. Meyers.
West Fork foal rnmnanv. Fairmont
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W. V*..H. L. Ice, OnrlUa Johnson,!
Tbomaa W. Powell, Chas. Mullenaux,,
Chan, ration, John Rich.
The Berry Coal compter. Morgan-}

town, W. Va..W. C. Hawkinr. Fred
Thompson. Chas. Porter. Jno Comta. |

Granville Coal company, Morgan-1
town. W. Va..M. H Smith, C. E. Gam-[Me. Gay Barker. George Collina.

Merchants Coal corporation. Pittat>urgh,Pa..N. W Montg mery. Supt,
Tunnelton; A. O. Halhritter. ci'rk, H.
r> Zina, mine foremin.

ITi iga Coal company, Tioga, W, Va.
Millogt H Bailey. Tioga; chas J

Henderson, Delphi. Walter J. Briags,
Tioga.

t t P.. n n n CS « e.- »_ I
j. j. oui ruiurv > ai i o i onneua |ville, Pa..Guy Starn, ( atawba; Jess

Haun. Catawba; J B. Wolf, Catawba.
i a'aaba Coal ctnpany, * innells

ville. Pa LeRoy Summers, Catawba.
Clark Swisher. Catawba; Otis Sum-1
mrrs. jPitt.-mont Coal company, Cornells-!
ville, P i.Geo. T. RoJehea\er, Cataw-.
hs. W. Va ; J. R. Radcliff. Beechwood.
W Va \V>n( Id Wolf. Beechwood. \V.
Ya Represents both company ana'
employes.

Loubert Coal compar.y, Tunnelton.
W. \ u Gi rp t'umming- Sr.. Tunnelton;H M. Stevenson, F. E Dawson

A. Snates Brady. Klkins, \Y. Ya.
Jre Coingage. Mabie. W Ya.; Thoma
Jackson, Guy Garnat. Mose Phillips. &
Delbert Rowan, D A McCrobv.

!
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arithmetic he said children should be ;'
taught this subject only as far as jthey needed arithmetic for living pur
poses. That teaching for adultisn;
uj- wrong' That if we taught him 1
what he needed for a full and ef' J

c>nt living today and let the grown I®
up needs take <are of themseiver, Jthat would be quite enough. He said'1

' ild:en had no business learning 1

v r.ting until they pot.-eased a com
plote organization of muscles or the 1
result would be a cramped hand

' No two of us are alike." said Dr.,s
Itobertson. "We all come from differ-''
ent backyard environments. "Dou't ,11
expect the child to do moie than
conies from his small personality. For
nstancc in drawing don't look for 1

re than a circle tor a liea-1 and a s

r.ngl' for a body where the object s

> be drawn Is a woman. And don'l '

.it.iize when through skirt and all ^
jn be seen the straight line* for 'I

The chilJ draws only what he o

njws and he knows those legs are R

sere whether he sees them 01 not. | '

Dr. Robertson complained ot beir.7 j"
i little tired thi morning, lie said. \
Barbe took me to a movie las' n'ght.J

I mu:t ray his tjste in the tjue.M oa ;
t movies is marvelous!" I *

According to several teaihtrs Dr o

It hertson's most interesting subject
ibis morning was on grading. He ask- "

1 whether a toa<her graued because '

! e believed a certain grade war. right | C
r whether she gave Johnnie a good *

grade because she knew she would *

,et the devil if she did not. He did »

not believe it was possible to grade ti
to a fine point such as oneten'h o' a t<
P' r cent, and he said as a ten of 'he d
unrelianillty cf grading he found that in

I torn papers which he had graded w

by three different classes of people, i
not tw > of them gave the same grade p
and some of them were graded by the J p
aime teachers twice, lie said: "Do ti

u helleve it is fair to give a scholar n

.'hip to one girl having only a per; r.
cent. trade higher than anothei ? it's p
absurdI lie asked that teachers be ti

very careful about refusing a child h
graduation because of grades lor th*y h
were {independable matters ti
Waitman Barbe closed the morning T

ession with an additional talk on good ''
writing which was excellent.a fa 11t<
testified to by many teachers after :t
was over Especially helpful was his rr

talk on developing the imagination; I'
that unless one's imagination was j bused extensively no definite reading si

thought could be absorbed. That in ali "I
we read, our Imagination together with h;
our experiences and habits, made that si

reading, one ihing to one person and m

another to a second person. He said ai

over and over that unless we had i. te
true pi ture of v. hat we read, our feat'- pi
'ng was in vain. As an example of J fit
the different meanings of words to dif H
ferent people he toid a story of a man th
buried at sea at midnight with the sc

rain coming down in a dreary man pi
rer. He said some one tried to start w
the song "Nearer My God to Thee." er

btu gave it tip as not one could gai.i pi
control of his voice and that the wife w

nf this man stood with her snuil sev- te
en year old boy long after tne rest sc

had gone back to bed. looking back Fi
where she felt her husband must be. th
He said she got the meaning of n( fo
word there which would forever he in
different from anv other meaning ot af

!he samp word. He said our soldiers ai

were getting meanings of words Ihev ul
would never forget and which would al
always be different. He said some h«
people knew the word home as a word re

af exquisite meaning; others as a word w

meaning tragedy. to
There were some very attentive v«
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A SpecialSaleol
Early advantageous ourchata* at*
splendid valuta, many of which we
wholesale today. Included arc m
wear. Come Early!

1 J 0 MEN'S
U.AWi.rth JS (!

1 "T U $3.00 for
for mens Worth $3.25

khaki $3.50 for
pants. Worth $,375
good $4.00 for

we'ght. Worth $4.50some with /.

belts: all 54. (5 for
sizes, now Worth $5.00
worth $2 00 $-).50 for

Originators and Leaaers o

eachers this morning till the close of
Jr Barhe's talk.

Yeiterday Afternoon.
Much knitting wan in evidenee yes

erdav afternoon at the session of tin
innual teacher*' institute held at the
diller school. Some crocheting w.i>

ili-o notic eable. It reminded one ver>
nueh of the usual afternoon >p».nt
lub of former days.knitting taking l
!:e place of sew ins Prof. Marry Tayrr,of Lancaster. Pa. conducted hi;
vice daily song service with the usual
u ir.g and energy, distributing song
cnflets. which he compiled himself,
it the beginning of the song program
1 number of p>ople remarked yeator
[ay on Prof Taylor's method of arou*
ng musical interest, in cooperative
on* singing among teachers. He
eemed to teaih by means of the heart
ather than by the way of the mind,
"here wasn't a teacher present who
id not actually feel the rousing moldya it beat insistently front the fin:crtips and lips of the director,
'rof. Taylor is a member of the Board
f Kduration at I.anca. fpr and is a

cachsr himself there and has beer
or e!e«en years.
At the c'ose of a number of song"--.'

V.t'tman Barbe again tpike briefly
n the subject of good writing on
.liich be talked at length dur'ns the
turning re- ion He said good, flexile,easy composition came only aftct
nnetnsit t>r»«t(oa IJo t r.o o r\ f t hi.
t'lirtniii |ua« live. i ir njn'r.c v»i me

tipreme difficulty of the farmer tjj
Tite a letter when it became necesary,which was a fair examine of a

isk made hard through lack of prac
ice. The farmer was nccustomed to
olng other things. perhaps mare than
rione else. found little p».t ally for;
ritinsIn

t»j!ih!ng literature. Waitman
larbo laid particular emphasis on the
ict that it first became necessary to
each re.ndinr He said no two pco
le rend alike; that reading became a

latter of associating knowledge of
ait and present with each word writ>nand read..that all our exper'encea]
ecame a part of our reading matter']
le sail reading was an original crca
ae process.an Individual process.'i
ouchitig on the author's art. he said
lere v.-a a no Joy In the world eiuul
> the creative joy of the spirit.
Pr. Robertson. who has created;
tch Interest among institute teach-;
s because of his unfailing humor and
rilHonl isf fltnrit..itif» him

»lf and as on# teacher said today,
se's so cool and fTisp looking!" made
!a second address of the day on the
ibject of measurement. "You can't
easure character by artificial stand
rds," he said. He mentioned the con i

st in one of our magazines which i
iiblished the best code of morals' (

ibmitted ami won by Trof. Hutchinv
e repeated this code consisting of!
i# following: Health, self control,
If reliance, self reliability, claan
ay. duty, good workmanship, team
ork. kindness and loyalty. Dr. Rob-
'tson said there was now offered a

lie of $20,000 to any teacher who
nuld suggest the best method of
aching this code."a chance for
imc teacher to earn a year's salary." ^
rom this subject he fell easily into (
e atory of the man who had worked
r twenty-two years at a Job of atrikgwheels and boxes on each train (

i it stood ready for a Journey far
ray. He said this man was congrat |
ated for not missing a day's work 10
1 t):o-e years but when asked why
» struck these wheels and boxes, he
>plied. "Darned if I know.I're often
ondered!" "Don't be an automa- j
n," said Dr. Robertson."doing erer; <

>ar the same thing without thought"

^fl ( mt.bactlyS,ut-1 *"ww
| UMt 'EM TUNi

111all

IENING, AUGUST 28,1913.^
Men'sTrousers jN M In l position to offor tfcoM

k Purteivoo. could not duplicate at
Mty mator a suitable for Winttr

PANS 14.9111
9 Aft F0" WEN*

ALU WOOL

9 Qft BLUE sERat
PANTS, FINE

H JQ WEAVE. IN
O.W ALMOST ALU
A AA8IZ"U.90WORTH $7.00

B
i iww Prices in hanmont

l-le said: "Aw 1 speak to you now.
some of you are on the western front
only pre -e:it In re in body.not »pir- J

if Attempting to catch each spirit. ^
uuuiueu louder uon i teacu m

with your spinal chord alone.ui« the ^
knob on the end also!"
Dr Robert- n .said he bad sacrl(icedmuch to he present at this Intitulethat just now the Pirates

v. t.j til- to ret into second place
in the National league and he was
musing It- 'hat there was a nice
bench in Pittsburgh which he kept
poll-her. now empty. He drifted very
easily into baseball talk saying teachi-« a- ye- »cr, not treasured as for
hajpbali efficiency. He said: "How
many of us would be benched If peopleknew we were making educational
fumble«!" He said baseball waa the
n: -t r< aiVaV. t ime in the world

thutit required one hundred per cent,
efficiency that no excuses were «cceptedat all for fumbling there. Me
admired the lug team work In baseball;no man was allowed to play for

1 e gnrdsiard--cut he went In that
rji-p \ nr. i nai n w .is a nig co-gpcr
ative pari'p Hp said: "How maav
hit* do you teai hers make? How J
many ftrike-outs* Above all.how^
many assists? Hp »-aid: "Bo a wtse^B
yu> v hen it comes to self standardly®
r'on and self measurement, 10 you^J
wnn't ha\r heart failure when your
si larv I* raised a thousand dollar* a

"There is no yardstick yat for I
measuring cur real standards. Pub- I
lit- Kenilment may say one thine and
lhe opposite may he true. Sometime/ d

shadows frrm a U^. I
' f*'l \ei hori Sometimes the Si

from a short tree fall long!" M
I»r It t ' s none of ns tel^fl

the truth that we don't expect attffl
one to. He said: "I saw- one of tfl
finest plays recently called "Nothir^®
Hut the Truth.' which explains this
excellently. "I'll pay your way to see J
it .inv tin e It's a Mory of a ms iV
v. no ioia naming nut trie iruia during
twenty-four hours and he came pretty
near ruining hie business and all
social propped*. It's a good example
uf the stories we tell every day of Mr
lives."
At the clore of Dr. Robertson's adIres*,sectional meetings were held la

lour different rooms of the Miller
school under four different heads.
the grammar section, the primary Nttlon.the high school section and the
rural section. Various school method*bearing on these particular trades
were discussed.

Thursday and Friday noon dlnoer
sill be served at the Miller ecbopl for
he teachers at a charge of fifty
:ents. At least fifty teachers promisedto be present at both dlanars.
this number being necessary to anahla
those in charge to serve It on a payingbasis.

0k 0-la4a
5iais§t' make*y<ra
wrlRlW, «|»d li«Gooddigestion.steady nerves.aotld
sleep follow the use of Olala, the
vegetable tonic for the blood ttd
nerves.
50 Olala Tablets 25 cents at dealersand Our Positive Guarantee H

nrinted on every package.yon are
Invited to use Olala Tablets at SOT
risk.
Chief Medicine Co. Marietta, O.
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